
jïackneys Have Their Day at Horse Show.Record Racing Season Ends at Pimlico
yiontpelier Cup Goes
To Louis K. Liggett.

Captain Ross Has Bad Spill
Going Over Jumps-
Major Nelson Victor

By Harriette Underhill
jhere are people whose slogan is

tu H isnt a hackney it isn't a horse,"
¦ ,ji of them were at the Garden

.«ttrday for the third day of the

Horse Show, which was frankly called
¡¡»ckney day. .

:
The morning was devoted exclusively

, the juding of these English favor¬
es and it is a notable fact that while
die'bickney was practically unknown
.. America at the time of the first
Horse Show, thirty-three years ago.
aeirly *.' oi" ^e winners in yoster-
5¿. classes were made in America.
Î7g matter of fact, importations are

¡o longer needed to keep up the breed
in America.
At the noon recess the American

Hsciroey Horse Society held its annual
meeting:, with the president, Reginald
¡* Vanderbilt, in the chair. There
»«considerable rejoicing in the midst
of th« faithful when it was pointed
gat that every harness horse at' the
Girden this year is a full bred hack-
set or with hackney blood in its pedí-1
ma, while at tho initial show in 1883
.is o»ly specimen of the breed entered
its Little Wonder, imported by tho
iita A. J. Cassatt, of Philadelphia, and
(»lied a cob. Little Wonder proved
to be the father of his breed in
Aaerica.

Cap Valued at $1,000
Th« Four-in-hand Challenge Cup,

»hich '« 8 splendid gold affair valued
jt BOt» than $1,000, is presented by
tit American Hackney Horse Society,
oui (to conditions make it well nigh
¡asoisible not only to win it, but even

to compete for it. All four of the
.ones must be registered hackneys and
most be bred, owned and driven by the
exhibitor. Judge Moore had the only
entry. His team was composed of
Cyrano, Moncrieff, Medea and Mona.
The most notable thing about this

exhibition was that the horses answered
all of the requirements. It is probably
th» first time that an exhibitor has
drWen four horses all of his own

breeding:.
This year the prizes are richer and

note numerous than ever before.
Thtre is the Sir James' cup, a gold
trophy valued at nearly $1,000, and the
liontpelier Challenge cup, valued at
hilf that amount, and numerous others,
ruling the display the most imposing
m seen at the Garden.
Th» Sir James cup started out many

jutt ago as the Waldorf-Astoria cup,
olhred hy George Boldt for tho best
gig horse. This was won by Judge
Moire with Forest King and he immedi-
itely duplicated it and called it the
Fotwt King cup.
I.'W. Harriman's wonderful Nala,

one of the most beautiful horses that
ever spurned the tanbark, won this'
cup and replaced it with a Nala cup.
The late Alfred G. Vanderbilt won the
Nala cup with Sir James, which cup is
now ia competition.

Mighty Mite Beaten
Mighty Mite was defeated for the

Montpelier Cup after running earlier
in the day, and those who are merely
governed by past performance were
much surprised.
Those who had not pinned their faith

tstht little mare, however, were quite
inn that Fulgora, a bay mare owned
¡y Louis K. Liggett, was putting up
s performance that was absolutely
itufling.
¡in. C. W. Fletcher sat behind

Might» Mite, and the little champion
ii Knioubtedly a beautiful pony. She
ii » pocket edition of the little Lady

Dilham, which used to make peoplestand up in their scats and cheer when
she dashed into the ring. Last yearJames Brady tried to buy Mite from
her present owner, and after havinghis $10,000 refused he offered a blank
check and said "Fill it out yourself."Hut Mrs. Fletcher refused to part with
Hite.
The casualty list was short yester¬day for there were only two spills and

neither of them was serious. In Class
120, which was for teams of horses to
be ridden abreast over the jumps bytwo officers of the same nationality,Captain Ross came to grief. He was
riding Silver Lace, from Squadron A,
and in taking the first fence with Gold
Bond, the mare stumbled and threw
Captain Ross over her head. He went
high in the air and landed on his
back with terrific force, and when he
tried to rise he fell back again.
Every one was terribly frightened,

and then suddenly he stood up. reached
for his cap and. walking up to his
steed, coolly mounted and completed
the course. That ia American nerve.
It is the same spirit which the boys in
khnki have shown everywhere, and
and the spectators shouted themselves
hoarse.

This class was won by the ever-
popular Ginger, ridden by Major D. O.
Nelson, and Gold Lace, of Squadron A.
There were several perfect perform¬

ances and the morale of the horses
seems to be high.

Nancy Esino Spoils Fence
The other accident was in' Class 36,

for roadsters, when Nancy Esino tried
to see if she couldn't get out of the
ring by backing her road wagon into
the fence. Needless to say, the thingcrumpled up like a shell and collapsed,
leaving Nancy looking very foolish
between a paii* of shafts attached to
nothing. No one was hurt.
Mrs. Walter Hanley won again in the

ladies' saddle class, with Driftwood
Blaze, and there was really no appar¬
ent reason why the judges should re¬
verse.their decision made earlier in the
week which placed Blaze over Miss
Isabella Wanamaker's Cherrystone.
Louise Huff came in for a ribbon, too.She was placed third.

Another "Leg" on Cup
It was believed yesterday at the

Horse Show that the competition for
the Sir James Challenge Cup, the goldtrophy which the late Alfred G. Van-
derbilt offered for gig horses, would be
ended when Lord Seaton stepped into
the ring at 10 o'clock.
The cup has been in competitionsince 1913, when Lord Seaton won the

first leg of it for William H. Moore.
Last year the judge won his second legwith Micah, but the good bay gelding
was not good enough last night to beat
Miss Isabella Wanamaker's Fireaway,and Lord Seaton was not shown. So
now still another exhibitor holds a leg
on the famous challenge cup.

Society at the Horse Show
Society was well represented at both

the afternoon and evening sessions at
the Horse Show a't Madison Square
Garden yesterday, and many who had
not been present on the previous days
of the exhibition were noticed in the
boxes, arena seats and promenading
about the ring.

Mrs. Charles S. Whitman was a
guest of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont in the
afternoon. Others in her party be¬
ing Mrs. J. Stuart Duncan and Miss
Eieanora Sears.

Others seen at the afternoon sessioT
were Mrs. Drexel Dahlgren, Miss Olgs
Dahigren, Mr. and Mrs. Wilher Blood
good, Mrs. Morgan Belmont, Mrs. Da*ic
Wagstaff, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jame:
E. Fitz Gibbon, Mrs. F. Ashton d.
Peyster, Paul A. Andrews, Major Gen
oral Charles F. Roe. Henry T. Sloane
Frank K. Sturgess, Miss Belle Beach
Miss Margaret Warren, Mrs. Grahan
Smith, Seward Cary and Mrs. Harol«
C. Richard.

Awards at Horse Show
Clan- 16 (hackney stallions, three years

«Ml.Flrit» William H. Mooro's br. s. Seaton
Sajou; aecond, Sandy Point Farm's b. s.

Fortto-d«; third, D. R. Hanna's br. s. Brier
Bex.
CIm» 17 (hackney stallions, two years old)

-Ft»t, William H. Mooro's b. s. Seaton
Danlar; »ccond, Miss Isabella Wanamaker's
* i. WiUesden Fashion.
CU» 20 (hackney mares, four years old

j» Wtt, not exceeding 15.1 hands).First,
». B. Hanna's ch. m. Rit*.
Cla*. 13 (hackney mares, under 14.2

¦»ad», Canadian Hackney Horse Society's
¦".id medal).First, Miss Constance Vau-
¦W .b. m. Rusper Calypso second, Hal-
"JinParm's ch. m. Might Mite: third, Will-
P E Moore's b. m. Seaton Hildegard;
'Mrth. Louis K. Liggett's b. m. Fulgora.
Cías. 14 (hackney mares, over 14.2 hands,

c«»»4i»0 Hackney Horse Society's gold
gW)-*Fti.t, William H. Moore's b. m.
*o*tt*oi¡ »«cond, William H. Moore's b. m.
««a; third. Miss Constance Vauclaln's ch.
«¦ The Whip fourth. Fail-field Farm's ch.
*¦ Gltnavon Lady.2_*» u (hackney stallions, under 14.2
**"»«. Canadian Hackney Horse Society's
r*»W Budal)--First, Dek-hestcr Farm's b. s.
mIbowne Tatter ; second, Halcyon Farm's
*».Guide; third. Louis K. Liggett's b. s.
,.*° Swell; fourth, Willisbrook Farm's br.
» WjUisbrook Horace.
__f» 12 (hackney stAllions, over 14.2
*"*, Canadian Hackney Horse Society's
*«l)-First. William H. Moore's br. 8.

BJ Saxon ; second, George W.t-on'n b. s.

*hlÏ- t*llrd' Buttonwood Farm's ch. ».
¿5*»« Courtship; fourth, Alexander
*»«*!ra eh. s. Royal Poloniua.
|S5 l\ (hackney yearling»).First. D. R.
2J»»eh. f. Brier Surprise; second, Will-
W'i "f*""0'* b. f. Seaton Primrose third,
Wut." Mt*>«i'« b. c. Seaton Skylark
<"£_, 9* Hanna'» ch. f. Briar Signal.
_dCi -'tnre* of the get of a hackney
2»? u ¦¦ the Kct of William H.
jj^°» Marlborough, consisting of Seaton

"*. S«aton Dunbar end Seaton Me<lea ;
iZ^,0"5 8« of D. R. Hanna's Lord Marl-
¡C*«». consisting of .Mer King. Brier
Q| wa Brier Boy third, the get o(
ti^J01"* Farm's Tiger Lillle. consisting
ttt^4'' Point Fashion, Kishnet and Lib-
i»L HütS," (hackney mares, for the cham-

W.'T*t"'lrit, Miss Constance Vauclain's
Km "««ton Fly; rwerve, William H.
Cii ,AS««ton Hildegard.

gw^'*-E (harness ponies, other than
KSTV..*" «e«*<il*H* 13 hands).First,
.A_¿l_Vm-*1 ch m-. Mighty Mite; sec-

Uij*»' Li(*K«tt's b. m., Fulange; third.
*H1» Wt f.**11'-1 b "i- Fulgora; fourth,
C!**in ,_srm'» b. m., Shlnfleld Antelope.
*»»i m.*1"'' stallions, four years old
^WT__Z, rV D- R Hanna's ch. «.. Brier
^H, if°,_dv('w,r«*e VVateon'« b. ... Victor ;
*.»&. *. a «utler*» br. »., Cudham Gentle-

__» -MtfV0» CXn' ch»r««"».Vint. Cap-Äj___!i ..forty's h. (f.L Genera) Per-
*a!_Í6r^Sri. M*^or Alfred Wendt's b. g.,
^f«_it rt' Ma-i°r John K. Brown*» ch.

^'îw''*__»«»¦ «addle horses, not exceed-
?**!!»<.*««?» manners to count 60 p«tÊ^brT J°._W«)~ First. Walu-r H. Han-
2*h«'»" n ,wo<><1 Bl»«e. rid.k-n by Mrs.
¿?***«k«'. k 1*y : «.«ono. Min Isabella
?*. wE__L_r* *" Cherrystone, ridden byL*. U_2_kw* Ulird- Ml"» Helen Ikck'n
»MnV'i1*' ridd*" by Mia« Beck;CM?rM¿í,'Víi«*.M- Aüalro*. chTg., Thej£» Î* ?*** _* «m- Allaire.
^Mrw » f1*1*.-. thnt. year« old or?*J^i_2_:_m R- Moreland*. b. .., V.r-
îv ."»n»' KuT *.^°i*n H Thorn p«_n'» blk.
j_J*t6 pïï_" thlrd. G««» Watson*» br.S<h?',: f"urth- Ml». C. G. M-S*» iß fo L?ur** France».
Sí*»». I¿_rf *lr-*h*'»1 te*m« of registeredSí^n hIT¿-ttn ,,

driv*n b-v «hlbltor:^FlÄ'' "o»»« Kocíety Challen«.
O** ¿ fu** W"¡'«'*> H MW. team,«gj. "» »/rano. MoncrUIY, Medea and

.z*4a. t_Sî^U P*"1«». n»t «e«Nrdlr,_
".*'.* . «V. «^ Wah W»k T*r-

Keller and Sullivan
Will Be Teammates

In Six-Day Race
William Killer, of Newark, promi¬

nent as a sprinter and long-distance
cyclist, has been accepted by Tim Sul¬
livan, of Boston, as a team mate in the
international six-day race in Madison
Square Garden the week of December
1-7. This will be Keller's début as a

six-day rider, but Sullivan feels cer¬
tain that he has secutad a good part¬
ner.

Because of a misunderstanding be¬
tween Eddie Hanley and Lloyd Thomas,
the management has decided to split
this pair. Hanley rode with Hill last
year and finished third. Thomas had
Lawrence as a partner in 1917 and
took down fourth prize.

In the coming race Thomas will be
teamed with Tom Grim, a veteran long¬
distance rider, who has never ap¬
peared in a race in New York. How¬
ever, he finished well up in six-day
events held in San Francisco and Chi¬
cago, lie is now a resident of Newark,
and during the past season made a big
hit in races held at the Newark Velo¬
drome.
Hanley will probably be teamed up

with Percy Lawrence and the two will
be known as the San Francisco com¬
bination.

see; second, Walter H. Hanley's ch. m.. Pow¬
der Puff ; third. Miss Barbara J. Guggen¬
heim's b. m., Deceiver; fourth, Buttonwood
Farm's ch. m., Buttonwood Lofty.

Class 14!) (hnekn«>ys In harness, not exceed¬
ing 14.2 hands; Tho Montpelier Challenge
Cup).First, Louis K. Liggett's b. m.. Ful¬
gora ; reserve, Halcyon Farm's ch. m., Mighty
Mite.

Class 129 (officers' horses to take the
fences two abreast over the course).First,
Squadron A'-, ch. m., Gold Lace, ridden by
Lieutenant H. Horden and Major D. O. Nel¬
son'« ch. «., Ginger, ridden by Major Nelson ;
second, Mnjor John K. Ilronrn's ch. g., Stone-
mall, ridden by Major Brown and Captain
M. M. Corpening's b. ff.. Longstreet, ridden
tiy Captain Corpening ; third, Major John K.
Brown's ch. m.. Forest, rid'len by Lieutenant
H. Borden and Captain M. M. Corpening's
b. g., Leonard Wood, ridden by Major D. O.
Nelson fourth. Squadron A's ch. m., Mandy
Lee, ridden by Major Brown, and Major Al¬
fred Wendt's b. tí.. Antelope, ridden by Cap¬
tain J. Roes.

Clas« 116 (qualified hunter., light weight,
up to carrying IBS pounds to hounds).First,
Mr«. F. 3. von Stade's ch. g. Frank Wooden ;
»«cond. Charlea D. Lanier', ch. m. Down
Fast; third. J. Campbell Thompson'» b. g.
Kory O'More; fourth. Miss Lida Fleitmann'»
b. m. Golden Duck.

Clos» 120 (hunt teams, for three qualified
hunter» from one hunt).First, entry of
lunar. H Clothier, jr. second, entry of
Charle* D. Lanier; third, entry of J. Camp¬
bell Thompson.

Class 118 (Sandy Point Challenge Cup,
for best hackney stallion, mare or gelding
First, Mis» Constance Vauclain'» ch. m. The
Whip ridden by Mr». Ann Vauclain; second,
William H. Moore's b. m. Bountiful, ridden
by G«sorg« Chipch*««.

Be Frank Gets
Home in Front

Of Milkmaid
Bulse Wins Thriller From
Lucullite and Motor Cop.
Operation on Stromboli

BALTIMORE, Nov. 13. . Pimlico
ended its eleven-day meeting to-day.It was the greatest season of racingthe hill top track has ever had. De¬
spite unsettled conditions due to the
war the attendance broke all records.
The fine patronage enabled the Mary¬land Jockey Club to distribute $230,000to the turfmen whose horses finishedfirst, second, third and fourth in the

races. This liberal spirit did not endwith owners, but extended to the ap¬prentice riders, attendants and clerks,all of whom received substantial pres¬ents on the last day.Despite the fact that Milkmaid wasbeaten by Be Frank in the race for th<*Caswell Handicap for two-year-olds, at
a mile, she proved to the satisfactionof the most critical horsemen that sheis pounds the best filly in the SouthWhether Terentia, the "queen of theiillies" this summer, can beat her ove
a mile route is a matter of conjectureIn her two previous races Milkmai«beat Be Frank. Her defeat by hir
came through her attempt to concci'.him twenty-five pounds by the acal«With 125 pounds up she stood the brunof the early part of the struggle. Br
sor kept Be Frank out of the troubltill the stretch, where he gave the bigelding his head and he drew clear, an.
won easily by three lengths. He rarthe mile in 1:40 3-5, which is fast tin-for a two-year-old at Pimlico with 11.pounds up.
The race for the Woodbury Handi¬

cap, at a mile and a furlong, was cudown to three starters, Boniface, Hol-lister and Flittergold. The two firstnamed raced head and head to thestretch, where Boniface took the lead.In crossing over to the rail Bonifacecut off Hollister. This caused Jockey-Knapp to claim a foul. But it was notallowed, the stewards holding that Hol¬lister was beaten at the time thecrowding took place.The meeting wound up with a terrificfinish between Bulse, Lucullite andMotor Cop for the last purse. Theyfinished as named, short heads apart.Motor Cop led to the last ten yards,when Bulse came with a rush on thooutside. Motor Cop conceded twenty-
seven pounds to the winner.

Stromboli, one of the best horsesthat August Belmont ever bred and awinner of many notable handicaps,nearly died after he had finished in tho
race for the Bowie Handicap yesterday.An operation was performed and a sil¬
ver tube inserted in his throat. Thisenabled him to breathe. The veteri¬
narian said he was a victim of strangu¬lation of the glands of the throat. Hiscondition was much improved to-day.George W. Loft will campaign tenhorses in Cuba this winter. They will
be in charge of W. F. Martin, who soldSunny Slope this fall for $25,000. Loft
bought John I. Day from Jefferson Liv¬ingston to-day and will ship him toHavana.

Seven Teams Enter
Junior X-Country

Set for Saturday
Seven teams will tetrive for the

junior national 'cross-country cham¬
pionship over the Van Cortlandt Park
course Saturday afternoon. The re¬
ceipt of entries yesterday from Pelham
Bay Naval Training Station, and Camp
Raritan, of Metuchen, N. J., give3 as¬
surance that the field will be one of the
largest the fixture has ever attracted.
The Pelham squad will be hard to

beat. It is h?aded by Frank Joyce, for¬
mer Mohawk Athletic Club runner, and
includes Lou Kaufman, Brooklyn A. A..
winner of the junior Metropoliton
'cross-country championship last year;
Newton Brown, Jack McAuley, Joseph
McCabe, Joseph Ober, Harry Belair and
George Nolan.
Five runners are entered to compete

solely for the honor of leading home
the field, thus making a total of sixty
runners who will face the starter.

Boxing News and Notes
By FRED HAWTHORNE_

The promoters of the War Drive
Boxing Carnival at Madison Square
Carden Saturday night have at last
found an opponent for Jack Dempsey.

Joe Bonds consented late last night
to be the victim. Joe is to be con¬
gratulated upon his nerve, as ho is
about the only box fighter who could
be '"ound willing to'mix it up with the
California heavyweight. In fact, it ap¬
peared yesterday that Jack would have
to go into the ring alone and do a
series of "Shadow" stunts. While
Bonds may not be a rival for the heavy¬
weight crown, there are many who be¬
lieve that he will prove a worthy op¬
ponent for the slugger from the coast.

Charles Harvey, who has charge of
the big show in the Garden, announced
last night that Benny Leonard, the
lightweight champion, would be unable
to fulfil his engagement with Jack Brit-
ton. While training at Grupp's gym¬
nasium yesterday Benny injured his
han4 so badly that it is now in a plas¬
ter of paris cast. It was uncertain at
first whether Leonard would be able to
take on Britton, but later developments
showed that the titl. holder will not
bo able to don a glove for several
weeks. Soldier Ba-tfield has been sub¬
stituted for Leonard in a bout which
should prove every bit as interesting a

scrap as the one originally planned.
Charley Harvey announced last

night that Jim Corbett, Johnny White,
Patsev Haley, Kid McPartland, Jim
Buckley and Bill Brown had vol¬
unteered to tear the boys apart in the
various bouts, and that each and every
little man of them had "crossed my
heart, and hope to die" if he doesn't
throw out any boxer who doesn't try
to knock the filling out of his oppo¬
nent. Looks like a large evening; eh,
what?
_

Jim "Joy" Johnston, the Bucolic Boy
Bandit from The Bronx, did a "Kitchen
Sink" up to our democratic desk Just
at twilight yesterday, with "sensational
news" dripping from every pore. We
immediately climbed into our listening
post and dusted off our news instinct.
"My fortune is made! We ought to

do about ?80,000 for the week, and an

'Annie Oakley' won't do a guy any more

good at the box office that nich» than a

German mark. Let me acquaint you,
sir-rah, with the fact that to-dRy I
have secured the promise of the Hard
Boiled Egg champion bicycle rider of
the world to compete in the great Egg

title race at Madison Square Garden
just before the start of the annual six-
day screech.

"It was only after the most nerve-
racking arguments and persuasive per¬siflage that I was enabled to draw a re¬luctant consent from this MAR-VEL-LOUS athlete, and he has only agreed to
compete now on condition that he beallowed to suspend a pot of glue abovehis front wheel in such a position thatthe stick-em shall trickle in a steadystream down on the tire, thus gumminghis horrible speed on the track."It is possible that you have not thepleasure of a personal acquaintancewith this non-egotistical Egg. That is
your misfortune, for he is the mostMODEST of men, and he feels that hewould be taking a petty advantageover the other eggs were he to compete
on even terms in the race. Anybodywho witnessed the Egg scramble at theGarden last winter will recall withwhat ,'izzy and destructive speed hedashed around the awful oval, lapping'Bunk,' the Scot, and the 'Iron Duke ofPark Row' so often that they stayed onthe flat all through the race, declaringthat NINETY-SEVEN riders had passedthem in the first mile, and that ridingwith such a crowd was dangerous tolife and limb."
Having sworn us to secrecy regardingthe champion Egg's name, the BoyBandit bustled out of the office, leav¬ing us consumed with envy of thehardy Hard Boiled Egg champion.Why can't WE be such AN hero?
-.-

Amateur Bouts to Aid
War Work Campaign

The New York Athletic Club wil
hold an intercity amateur boxing tour¬
nament in its gymnasium, Fifty-nintl
Street and Sixth Avenue, on Thursda*
and Saturday evenin*rs, November 21
amd 23, for the benefit of the Unite-
War Work campaign.
Besides four open classes to be con

tested for.namely, 108, 115, 128 am
140 pounds.the committee in charg«will bring on the best boys from Bos.ton and Philadelphia to meet the pielof New York City.
The priies to be a**i*arded are: Dia

mond ring to first, diamond scarfpin t«
aecond and solid gold scarfpin to th
losers in the semi-final bout of eacl
class.

KrausandRobisonAreLost
ToColumbiaFootballTeam

Two Tackles Left Last Night
For Fortress Monroe.
Shaw Also May Go

By Charles A. Taylor
Fred Dawson, head coach of the

Columbia football team, yesterday
learned that the war was not yet
ended. Just as Fred was chuckling
over the supposed fact that he would
lose no more of his star players to
officers' training camps, came the
word that Kraus and Robison, the two
tackles, had been ordered to Fortress
Monroe. They left last night. On top
of all this, Dawson was informed that
Shaw and Memott had been included
among the batch of S. A» T. C. boys
who will go to an aviation camp this
afternoon.

All of this means that Columbia will
bo minus three of its regulars and one
strong substitute when it lines up
against Wesleyan on Saturday. Shaw
was one of the best men in the back-
field, and there is no one in sight to
fill the big hole he will leave. The
probabilities are that De Franzo will
get a trial. He played the last period
of the Amherst game and made a
fairly good showing.
The line has been the weakest part

of the Dawson machine, and the re¬
placing of Kraus and Robinson will
tax Dawson's ingenuity to the utmost.
Modarelli and Tower appear to be the
likely choices for the tackle positions,
and Borg, who has been on the sec¬
ond team, also may get a chance.

It was announced yesterday that the
Blue and White would meet Syracuse
on the latter's field Thanksgiving Day.This kills the hopes entertained by
tho city's football fans that tho Crim¬
son could be secured for a game here
at the Polo Grounds. Cornell is still
a possibility for a contest at South
Field on November 30, but it would be
somewhat of a strain on Dawson's men

to play so soon after the Syracuse
game.

.., ihe practice yesterday particular
attention was paid to the forward
pass. Head Coach Dawson was on the
field directing the work for the first
time in a week, although ho has not
yet fully recovered from the influenza.
Tom Thorp again served as aid-de¬
camp.

Harvard's Star Back
Forced toTake Rest;
Negro Tackle Quits

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 13..Ben
Hunneman, Harvard's star halfback,
has developed a slight case of water
on the knee, as the result of an injury
in the game with Tufts, and is resting
up. Bert Crudup, the negro tackle of
the team, has been forced to quit foot¬
ball because of strained ligaments in
his left shoulder.

Phil Coourn, who played halfback
with Hunneman last year at Noble andGreenough, reported to-day for theeleven. He weighs 175 pounds, and
was considei\-*d a better man than histeam mate.

Practice was resumed to-day. no ses¬sions being held in the Stadium sinceSaturday's game. It was learned thatHarvard could have had a contestSaturday with Princeton in the PoloGrounds, but President Lowell was outof town, and the army and navy of¬ficials at the university while in favor,would not jonclude negotiations with¬out his sanction.
-_#-

Baker and Sellers Will
Meet in 1,000-Yard Race
Homer S. Baker, national half-milechampion; and Jack Sellers, Metro-politan half-mile champion, will com-pete in the 1,000 yards at the 23dRegiment Armory, Bedford and At¬lantic Avenues, on Saturday evening.The games are held under the auspi¬ces of the Long Island AthleticLeague. The entries have been comingin fast, and include such stars asFred C. Teshner, Riley, Roy Morse,Max Bohlind, Casper Schaffer, CharliePores, Jim Hennigan and Eddie Mayo.The proceeds will be turned over tothe United War Work Fund.

.-

Q Airplane to Carry Team
EASTON, Pa., Nov. 13..The football '

team of the U. S. Aviation Schol, Gar-den City, Long Island, will fly to thiscity on Thanksgiving morning and willplay the Lafayette S. A. T. C. team inthe afternoon on March Field. The
game has been pending for some time,but final arrangements were delayeduntil this afternoon.

Latonia Results
First race (maiden fillies; two-year-olds; purs»$700; flvo ami a half furlongs)..Sweeping Glance,112 (Connelly), straight $12.80. place $13.10. »how'$7 30, first; Taris Ma'.d. 112 (Ewyer), placo $18.SO.show $11.70, second; Legoul. 112 (William«), show$S.30. bird. Time, 1.08.
Retta B.. Marlon Artier. Brace t'p, Astra«, LadyLangdan. War Memorlca, Agne* Celia, Lu.-id» andFeathorwlt also ran.
Second race (three-year-olds and upward; claim¬ing; purs« $700; sfi furlongj)..Brtughurst, 107(Smith), «tralght $10.Í0, place $560. stun» $5.20,first; Cane Run 105 (Pool»), plai-e $4.70, «how$3.40, second; Dr. Carmen, 111 (Garner), show$8.fi«>, third. Time, 1:12 2-5.
Word« o* Wisdom, Maraamus and Hamilton A.also ran.
Third rape (pur» $800; two-year-Old»; Are anda half furlongs)..Toto, 108 (Moooey), straight$17 90. place $¦*, «how $3.80, _r»t; Col. Livingston.121 (Pool!, place $3.50. show $2 90. «econd; Col.Taylor. 115 (Garner), ahow $3.10, third. Time,1:0« 1-3.
Bidden Jewel, no-eo« Webber. Ginger, Sway,Cerlous. Sennlnc. Parts. Aladra», Archie Alexanderand Luden also ran.
Fourth raco (Uiree-year-olds and upward: purse$1.0(W; «!i furlongs)..Courtahlp. 113 (Hanover),.tralght $18. place $4.SO. »how $3.70. first : A. N.Aldis, 107 (Garuer), place $4, show $3.30. second;Bull. 110 (Smith), show $5 00, third. Time.1:11 4-5.
Por_> Drapeau, Dra»tl-.. Solly and Baallu» aI»oran.
Fifth race ( three-year-oid« and upward; Latón!«Ina>^eural Handicap; $3,000 added; one mil» andone sixteenth)..Beaverktll. 102 (Gruber), »tralght$20.90. place $« *0. »how $5, tlrst. Rancher. 119(Mink), place $3.90. show $3. second; FTuit Cake,110 William«), »how $3.30. third. Time, 1:44 2-5.Bribed Votw. Fern Handiey. Free CutUx, VI»»America and Precious also ran.
Sixth rare (three-year-old» »nd upward; claiming:purse $800; one müe and one-sixteenth)..Diversion,111 (Gruber), straight $7.20; p'.a.>e $5 50. show$3 90. first: Mountain Rose, 108 tMooney). place$3 :<0, show $4.50, second: Chick Hartley, ¡0.(P«xii), show $$.90. third. Tim«!. 1 43 2-5.LHtery, Clairvoyant. Brownie. McDawell. Red-

umi, Solid lV«-k. Ernest 1Í Slceth, b-rnlimah andNlfrh't «Jwl alio ran.
Seventh race (three-year-olds and upward; claim¬ing; pune $-«')0: one mile and or.e-slxtncnth) .Buford. 114 (Burke), «tralght $7 70. place $4.30.«how $3 60. first: Dick WUllam». 10- (Smith),p'aoe $11.30, «how $«.10, «ecjod Hocnlr, 111(PoíiI). «how $3.10. third. Time. 1 4.5 2-3.
Whirling Dun. Sun God, Parr. Kuwpie 0*2*__*i

an.. Faut-On alJO raiv

CiARLiE BRICKLEY, former Harvard .tar,
who ii billed to perform «orne gridiron teats
that are sure to startle the financial district

and incidentally boost the sale of seats for the
Princeton-Camp Upton game at the Polo Grounds
Saturday.

This seat sale will be conducted at noon to-day
on the steps of the Sub-Treasury building by Col¬
lector William H. Edwards. Brickley's part will be
to attempt to drop-kick a ball into the hands of
Tom Cochran, now of the firm of J. P. Morgan &
Co., in the Morgan office at 23 Wall Street. Coch¬
ran is an old Vale star and hasn't forgotten how to
handle the ball.

Brickley will also attempt a high punt of the
pigskin into the waiting arms of Jack Cates, for¬
mer Yale star end rush, who will be waiting for
the ball on the* balcony of the New York Stock
Exchange.

These balls have been donated by Collector
William H. Edward« and will be auctioned off to
the highest bidders at the end of the meeting.

Navy Yard Guards
Beat Eleven From
U.S. S.NewMexico

The formidable eleven of the U. S. S.
New Mexico felt the sting of defeat for
the first time this season when it bowed
before the prowess of the players of
the Armed Guard, of the Brooklyn navy
yard, in a contest on the Parade
Grounds, Prospect Park, Brooklyn, yes¬terday. The score was 21 to 0.

It was the trick plays and shift for¬
mations that brought about the down¬
fall of th'i New Mexico team. Kiely,the Armed Guard Quarterback, who
played a brilliant, all-around frame,handled the team in splendid fashion.
With McCool and Davis as able aids in
the backfield, they were responsible for
consistent gains through the New Mex¬
ico defence. Tackling on both sides
was hard, while old-fashioned football
was generally employed.

Kiely'8 end run3 and wrigglingthrough holes in the New Mexico de¬
fence were of a sensational character.He was an elusive individual and a
hard man to evade on the defence. He
scored two touchdowns and McCooladded the third. McCool's long puntsgained much ground for his eleven,while he kicked the three goal, result¬
ing from touchdowns.
Armed Guard ($1). Pos. New Mexico (0).Edson. L. K.Meyer»Oldham. I. T.Meuler»»«.ItÄor. L. O.Kupprld.Johnson. Cen..Taylor.'Icarty. II.O.ElderBishop. B.T.ChasoHamilton. ICE.ColeKlily. «. B.SprecerFronch. I* H. It, .HartMcCool. B. IJ. B.CommonsDavis. if*. B.CochrauTouchdowns.Klely 2. McCool. Goals front touch¬down».McCool 3. Befereo.Flanders. Princeton.Head linosrnan.Boatswain Burwmkle. Time of«iuarter*.15 minute» each.

Navy Football Team
Prepares for Great Lakes
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 13..Secret

practice, in special preparaion for the
game against the eleven of the Great
Lakes Training Station, to bo playedhere on November 23. began here this
afternoon. The restrictions were the
most stringent ever in effect here,those present bemg* limited to regularofficers and midshipmen.
The Great Lakes team is regarded

as the strongest opponent which the
midshipmen are likely to meet this
season, there being- little chance of se¬
curing a formidable foe for Thanks¬
giving Day or November 30. The re¬
strictions will probably be kept up all
next week, as the Great Lakes squadwill spend next week in the East, and
may be sending scouts down to Annap¬olis,

Brickley to Referee
Charlie Brickley, the g atest drop

kicker brought out in recent years, has
accepted an invitation to referee the
game between the Mineóla Aviators and
the Camp Dix eleven which is to be
played at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, next
Sunday. The former Harvard star has
been busy on the gridiron this season
as captain of th Naval Transport
eleven, of Hoboken.

Nimrods Tie in Special
Shoot at Travers Island

In anticipation of the big shoot on

Saturday for the united War Work
campaign fund at the Travers Island
traps of the New York Athletic Club,
a score or more of guiiners shot over
the Winged Foot traps yesterday. Al¬
though the field was small it included
some of the greatest amateur and pro¬
fessional shots In the country. The
five men who are going to represent
the West against the East tried out
the traps, and, judging by their work,
the Eastern nimrods are going to have
considerable trouble in winning.
The five Western gunners were Mark

Arie, Ben Donnelley, F. Troeh, Chan
Powers and biil Horr. Arie and Don¬
nelley did their best work. Each had
a total of 95 out of a possible 100
targets. They tied M. McVoy and
Z. r.ogers, two of the regular shooters
of the New York A. C. The quartet
d vided the prize«.

In addition to tue East vs. West shoot,
there will be a big open shoot on Sat¬
urday that shouid br.ng more than
100 nimrods to the firing line. Five
prizes will be offered by the New York
A. C. in the open shoot, which will
start at 1 p. m. sharp.
Yesterday's summary:
Special shoot; 100 targets; scratch.

Mark Arie, 95; Ben Donnelley, 95; M.
McVoy, 95; Z. Rogers, 95; F. Troeh, 94;
Chan Powers, 93; Frank Hall, 92; Bill
Horr. 91; D. L. Culver, 88; W. S. Silk-
worth, 87; N. Apgar, 8?; F. Ham, 78;
J. C. Taylor, 59. and C. L. King, 53.

Plan* for Winter Polo
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 13..Wjth the

cessation of hostilities in Europe, plans
for the annual winter polo play at
Coronado have been begun by Colin
G. Ross, secretary of the country club.
The plans call for the beginning of
play on New Year's Day.

Pimlico Results
First raca (two-year-oids; claiming; purs» 11.000;one mile)..Veteran, 110 i Murphyi, straight $65 50,piace $45.50. show $20. first. Courceiit». 112 (Hob-Inaou), p.ace $16.10, show $6.30, »ec«xid; Fair and..Square. 115 (LyKej, »how $3.60, tliird. Time,1:42 2-5.
Ithaje«. Wisest Pool. Keynote, Borneo, Summerßlgh. Helarlo and Gewg. Eiiot aiao ran.
Pocorid race (threü-yearolds and upward; »al'.lng:purse $1,000, one mhe)..Sunnyland. 101 dicton,straight $24.10. place $10.00, show $6.60, flrat;Cobalt Las», 101 (sande). place $5.10, show $3.40.second; Currency, ioo (Baiil, »how $7.30, third.Time, 1:40 2-5.
Blazonry. WhlppoorwliL Happy Valley, Moae,Juila I_, Maud Bacon ana The Derision also ran.Third race (the Consolation Sailing Steepierhaa«;handler»; jKtr»» $1.000; four-year-old» and upward;two _i-ii_. and o..e-aaJ>..Toui>i .**'"i-x. lie lB_»h),»tralght. $19.60, place $8.40, show $4. fir»t; xBob-ert Olire«-. 140 (Smith«, place $4.10, »now $3.20.»ecnod; Meloe. 140 iCheyne), »how $4, third. Time,4:57.
Superhuman, xSn-thfleld, Max Meadows andCynosure also ran.
x Stockton entry.
Fourth r»«» (the Woodberry Handicap; pur«$1.000: three-year-oids and upward; on» mile an<</ne-eighth)..Boniface. 107 (Sandei, straight $4.*!and out. Or».: Hoiiister. 120 (Knapp), out, «ecoudFlittergold. 109 iSoaor). out, third. Time 1:53.Thrse starter».
Fifth race (the Caanrell Handicap; purse $1 000two-year-oids. one ml.e)..Be Frank, lie (E__or>«u-aight $6 50, piace, $3. «bow $2.90, first; Milkmaid, 125 (i*ar.de>. piaoe $3, »bow $2 60, aenowiEsquimau. 107 (Kummer), »bow A. 70. thirdTime. 1:40 3-5. ~

iK-i Again. War "Spirit. Mad Baxter, BaJleDancer tl. and xOrer There also ran.xCoe eiitry.
Sixth race {Th» Jacks* CSab Boülng Handicappurse $1.000; three-year-old« and upward; one ml:_;:d one-half Bolster. ¡05 Rodryrue.). «tralgr$10.30 piac* 5 20. show $3.40. first: Wood Tlmial99 <Fr_rcei. place $6.20, »h-wr $3.50. »eí-cndBuckboard, 114 (Keliay). 6how $3.60. third. Tin.2:34 4-5.
Rar of Phoenix. Sky Pilot, Jack Mount anLy:!<> a'so ran.
Serenth rice (handicap; three-year-old» and u¡ward; purse $1.000: «¡x furlong»)..Ouise, 1((Thurber). straight $14.60. piace $S.30. «how $4.»_..;: LoctiUtte. 114 (Iffke). p:ace $5.90. «how $4.3»ecocd; Motor Cap. 132 (Sandei. show $6.10, thinTime. 1 U 4-5.
Milkman, Panamas. Leocfcares. Flag» and <J1U_Thule »iao ran.

Homer Baker Beats
Sellers by Two Feet

Xavier High Wins
From Regis School
On Basketball Court

Xavier High School won a decisive
basketball victory over the Regis High
School, in the opening basketball srnme
of the season for both schools, played
on the Regis court yesterday. The
score was 23 *to 6. Regis failed to
break up the smooth passing and good
shooting of its opponents and at the
ond of the first period trailed by 14
to 4.
McMahon and Cavanaugh, the Xavier

'orwards, were the individual stars,
llways carrying the attack into Regis
erritory. They scored nineteen points
-etween them. McMahon getting ten of
hem.
The line up:
Xavier (23). Vat. Kegls (6)avanaugh.T.. F.InranIcMahon.R. F.McLoughlln.'Brlen.C.Bmmer
ierellhy.]y. Q.SarnugumLynch.IV c,.0'i'nnn»il
Substitution»...Clifford f,-r Cavanavieh Mi-i'arren

for Herollhy. Burke for McLoughlln, Griffin for
I Conner.. Field goals.Cavanaugh (3), Mv-Mahoa
(5). O'Brtan, Lynch, Dunn, Baningtoa Goal»'rum fouis..avanaugh (:<). Referee.lteyuulds,Xavier. Time of halves.20 minutes.

«jolfers Try Out Course
For To-day's Tourney

Great preparations have been made
at the North Shore Country Club for
the big one-day tournament of the Pro¬
fessional Golfers' Association which is
to be held over that course to-day for
the benefit of the United War Work
Campaign Fund.
There were at least twenty of the

professionals who played over the
course yesterday to familiarize them¬
selves with the lay of the land.
Jimmy Maiden did the course yester¬

day in 74, George Fotheringham and C.
W. Singleton in 77 and Jimmy Crossin
in 79. Among others who played wero
Alec Campbell, who won the »Atlantic
City tournament on Monday; Wilfred
Reid, George McLane, Herbert Strong,Peter O'Hara, Carl Anderson, Ernest
Anderson, Jack Clark, Toddy Galligan,Clarence Hockney, Jack Hobens, Walter
Stoddard and George Gordon, of Provi¬
dence.
Between forty and fifty entries have

been received for the tourney, and fullysixty are expected to start. Among the
amateurs who will compete is Gardner
White.

Formation of Two
New Ball Leagues
Discussed by Minors
PEORÍA, III., Nov.'lS..Tbe baseball

outlook for 1919, as viewed by the
members of the National Association
of Professional Baseball Leagues, in
session here, is extremely hazy. Inti¬
mations were given to-day by some of
the members that no concerted action
concerning schedules would be taken
by the association, but that each league
would be left to settle its own partic¬ular problems.
Accordingly, R. H. Bough, presidentof the Southern League, announced

that he would call a meeting of his
club owners in Birmingham December
16. Most of the morning was spent
by the magnates in automobile riding
through the city.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13..According to a

special dispttch from Peoria, members
attending the baseball convention in
Peoria are discussing the formation of
two leagues, to include cities in the
International and American associa¬
tions, with some new clubs added.

One proposed league would include
Louisville. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Pe¬
oria, Kansas City, Des Moines and St.
Joseph. The other would take in Bal¬
timore, Toronto, Milwaukee, Buffalo,
Newark, Indianapolis, Columbus and
Toledo.

»

Western Golfers Plan
To Renew Tournament

CHICAGO. Nov. 13..Renewal of the
Western golf championships, dropped
during the period of the war, may be
ordered by the Western Golf Associa¬
tion at its meeting in January.
This is the expectation of the presi¬dent, Charles F. Thompson, who said

to-day that even if the national and
Western championships were not held
next season, most of the sectional and
state tournaments would be scheduled.

Sensational "Come - Back"
Feature of 1,000-Yard

Run in Brooklyn
By A. C. Cavagnaro

Homer S. Baker made a successful
"cojne-baek" by scoring an impressive
victory in the 1.000-yard handicap run
at the United War Work Campaignfund games, held under the auspice»*of the Knights of St. Antony andLoughlin Lyceum, at the 47th RegimentArmory, Brooklyn, last night. Tho >

international half-mile champion had
to be in exceptionally good form tpbeat lack R. Sellers, New York Athletij*Club, by two feet, in a driving finish.Before the race, the spectators fearedthat Baker would not be in conditionto win from scratch. However, Bakerwas confident he was in perfect comii-ti$>n, and that he would win. "I havebeen living outdoors for tho past yearand feel great," he said before the race.Baker ran a well judged race. Bothhe and Sellers were on scratch behindthe field of twenty other runners. Thispair lost little time in closing groundwith Baker blazing the trail.At two and a half laps Baker hadpulled himself up with the pack andonly ten yards back of the leader. Sel¬lers trailed five yards behind Baker. *

Beginning the final lap. Baker wasin front by a foot, with Sellers twoyards behind- As he sped down thobiickstretch Baker opened up almostten yards on his rival, and it was wellhe did, as Sellers came fast at theend, and just failed to catch Baker.Arthur Wild, Kings County A. A.,who finished third, trailed home somefifteen yards buck as a result of thesprint duel between Baker and Sel¬lers.
A spill on the final lap enlivenedthe running of the three-mile bicyclerace. Jerry -Vunziata finished first,while Walter Stern was second andFred Laux third. Tho last two fellon the final lap. and Stern managed toget second place by remounting hinwheel the quicker.Charlie Clark, the Pelham Bay Na¬val Training sprinter, failed to oo:nethrough in the final of the 75-yardhandicap dash. Finding that he wasunable to overtake his field, Clark,stopped some fifteen yards from thefinish. William Steer, unattnehed,with a 10-foot handicap, won by al¬most half his handicap.Loughlin Lyceum surprised all bydecisively beating the Knights of St.Antony in its match one-mile relayrace, while Charles Pores captured thothree-mile invitation. In this raceFrank Gillespie. of Chicago, made hisdebut, but was lapped after one and ahalf miles had been covered.The summary:

8,10-yard run (norloe)..Won by John Bweener,unattacli«vt A. J Ifgnlfold, unattached, MnniOJNathan Hplt*. Kings County A. A., third T.ine,M » 2-5.
75 ysr.l dash (handif-ap) - "Vin by WMIani Ktei-t,Unattached (10 fept); Joe TaKasrh. Fm-dhun 8. A»T. C. «5 foet). 8«*ond T*ltn«\ 0 08 l SThree-mile ;,!.->- .- race »ihi ¡i] -Woo try i,MurJata. Union, .«¡mllvo I!*;!hjjii, Waiter Stellt,nil« Jl»-irlineiii. aetimd, Kn-I Laug, liupirg CityWheelmen, 'hl.-d. Time. 7 :51 1-5.1,000-yard run (handicap).-Won hy II<>»mer S. Baker, unattached (scratch) ; Jiu-^t.-K-Sellers, New York A. C. (scratch), net-on«*) :Arthur Wilde, Kings County A. A. (5f>yards), third. Time. 2:20.3n0-yard run (handicap).Won by -¿.Perelman, Glencoe A. C. (12 yards) : JiTukasch, Fordham S. A. T. C. (fi yards),K«-ond P. J. Froerick, Pelham Naval Sta¬tion (12 yards), third. Time, 0:30.8S0-yard relny roce (open to Nation«!Guard).Won by 22d Regriment 13th llefii-ment (second team), second; 13th Regiment(first learn), third. Time, 1:42 3-5.One-mile mntrh relay race (T.oufrhlln Ly¬ceum vs. Knights of St. Antony)-.Won hjrLoujrhlin Lyceum (O'Brien, Häuser, Schülerand McDonald) ; Knights of St. Antony (withShaughnessy, Riley, McAuley and Bluch),second. Time, 8:412-6.Three-mile run (invitation).Won byCharle:-. Poro, Pelham Bay,- Max Bohland.Paulist A. C, second Andy Craw, BrooklynA. A., third. Time, 16:12 2-5.Medley relay race (handicap).Won byPelham Bay (fli-st team) Pelham Bay (*e«-ond team), second; Brooklyn A. A., third.Time, 8 :07 4-5.

Three New Players
Added to Football
Squad at Fordham

Coach Siskind yesterday drove thoMaroon football squad through thelongest practice of the season, lastingabout three hours. Most of the time,
was given to scrimmaging between the'varsity and scrub. The 'varsity, re¬inforced by Golden, of last yearVteam, and Lieutenant Rose, who hailsfrom the South, ripped through thescrub at will.

Captain FriAh and Golden tore offgains of from twenty-live to forty-yards. Several forward passes were«also successfully worked, Golden to.Frisch.
The addition of the three new can¬didates undoubtedly will add muchstrength to the Fordham team. CoachSiskind figures on playing Goiden in.the backfield, a position he filled lastyear when not holding down the pivotjob.
Rose most likely will be used atguard. He is a big husky, strippingaround 200 pounds, and very fast.With these men the line-up will be-much stronger than it has been thisseason.
The Maroon team will leave to-mor¬row night for Boston, where they playBoston College on Saturday. The fol--,¡owing men will make the trip: Frisch«,'Brown, Barnes, Gümartin, Gannon,.Ryan, Golden, Ferris, Corsello, Garvy,"G. Campbell, O'Hare, Mahony, Harden,-Tarrington, Sullivan, Manly, Van Wie,.Reilly, Mulry. Halligan an<i Drye.

.-.

Bowie Entries
First race (two-year-olds; aelllrn; _t» and ahalf rurlo-.g»1.Mormon KM«, 116: Maladroit108; Marmite, 111; India.« Spring. 104; Tiger Hose.108; St. Quentin. 111. Dr. lUe. 105; tiu.g Terry,109; Bag-beer*. 112; The Dauphin. 105; Bay Man.109; Pinard. 113; Clean Goue. 108; Lackawanna.no
6eoo_d raí» (Datey Pun*, two-year-old«; flille«:-(lz furlongs).Pen Bos*. 119; My Friend. 112.R_e Sarouels, IOS; Duches» Lace. ¡07; Mia« Voald.'*103; Yrotte, 103; Ground Swell. 107.Third race (Carteen Pune, a.! »te*, ilx and a'half furlongs).Do-g:aaa K. 10*;, Startling. 108,;.,Bondage, 108; Mimo II, IOS; Charlie .rydeeter. *1«. Matinee Idol. 103; Quietude. 69; Bubahdar.102.
Fourth race (Bowl» Inaugural Handicap, al_¡.age«; one mLe).FranXlln. 115. Bache-or's Bits«,85: John I. Day, 102, Ka'e Bright, 101; Dorcaa, "107; Mlnto U. 10K; Aurum, 107; Tumbólo. 104.Koh-I-Noor. 105. Klghiar.d Dad. 104.Fifth raoe (»elilng; three-year-old» and upward.,ml.e and aetei.ty rardai Thornbloom. JH; KingJohn, 104; African Arrow, IOS. Gr#hlr. 10«;Wn'.inay. 109; Koh-I-Noor. 114: N. K. BeaU IIS:King!¡of U. 109; Dedicate. 109: Ofcolu». 109.Sixth ratx (claiming, three-year-o.ds and up¬ward: mi> and a tixtwotfa).C. M _oh.-iso:i 114Onooe. 107; Garbage. 114; Flora rich. 109Fairly. 10»; '.M!m Fai-ju-, 101; Ksmmi ¡opBabette, 102; Kri*>. 109; *SUr lp. 109; Luti.er109; Clin* F'.eid. 105; »Edith Bauinau. 101; Moo-omoy, 109: Amalgamator. 109; Bam Uli !eligible. * Bucknall. 104. Qob.ln, 107: «Zinnia.101; Har.d/ull. 114. Porta, 109; Pazza. 102.Berenth race (<_*¡mlng, three-year-od* and tip-ward; mli» and a quarter«.Brarado. 1«>»; .Ooiri-rreM Boy, 106. TboUle, 105; Baby Slater, 106 ;¦.Chrtatie, 10«; »Put» and Call». 104.
.Appret.Uc» ailowaaa» daliaad.


